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The Daily Grind

A

s I travel across the country, I’m frequently asked, “What happened to
working hard for eight hours, then

going home and feeling good about what you
accomplished?” It seems that, more and more,

on a daily basis.
I hear about how Postmasters
Instead, it has beand Managers just can’t get
come just another
everything they are asked to do
duplicate procompleted in eight hours.
gram. In many inAt several conventions, I
stances, whole modules do not
shared in some candid discuspertain to the offices required to
sions on this subject. Many
complete them. And offices are
members said the expectations
required to report information
are getting ridiculous. On a conon RMPOs that cannot be accustant basis, they said, daily workrately completed
loads exceed the
remotely.
eight hours for
“Postmasters and
If an item does
which they’re paid.
Managers just can’t
not pertain to your
Yes, we underoffice or cannot be
stand that, on occaget everything they
properly validated,
sion, exempt emare asked to do
you should not
ployees are required
completed in eight
complete that
to work beyond
hours.”
module. The proeight hours, but this
gram needs to be
should not be the
refined, streamlined or modified
norm. Postmasters are told speto accurately reflect what applies
cial-exempt Supervisors are to be
to your office. If your district
cut off at eight hours, then Postmandates you to complete this
masters are required to complete
or any other report you cannot
the Supervisors’ work—often revalidate, then you should not do
sulting in Postmasters working
it.
10 hours or more.
The job has changed; we
The redundancy of reports
continually are asked to do more
has reached an all-time high. The
with less. But, in many cases, we
DMS dashboard was supposed
are at the point there is nothing
to simplify all the reporting, but,
left to give. When the Postal Serinstead, it seems to have created
vice does well, it is good for all of
more checklists and required
us. But we cannot continually
verifications as a result of glitchgive more with no relief in sight.
es in the system. It also was supWe should not be required to
posed to replace many other prowork 10 to 12 hours a day, six
grams we are required to access
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and, sometimes,
seven days a week.
If this is happening in your office, we need to
know. Contact your
chapter president
and give them the
specifics about what
is creating this
workload. For example, is it a mandate in your district to be in your
office 30 minutes before your
carriers arrive and then stay until
the last one is back? Have you
been instructed to be on a telecon at 7 a.m. and again at 6 p.m.?
Have you been told to work on
Saturday on a regular basis, even
when you have coverage without
getting another day off?
These are just a few of the
mandates I have been told are in
place in many districts. The
chapter presidents in such cases
need to fill out a consultative
issue log and follow up with the
POOM and/or district manager
to get the matter resolved. If they
are unable to do so, they need
to escalate the issue up to the
UPMA postal area coordinator
so that person can meet with the
area and get it resolved. Beyond
that, if we still are unable to get
any relief on the issues presented, then it needs to be sent to the
UPMA National Office so we can
follow up.
I hear all the time from
Postal Service leadership that
everyone needs balance in their
continued on page 8
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Leadership for Success
■ Dan Heins, West Area vice president

Finding That Important
Work-Life Balance

F

or many Postmasters, Managers and Supervisors, finding time for ourselves and our fami-

lies can be difficult. With all the pressure of six- or
seven-days-a-week delivery and, in many cases,
lar report is not done
dealing with a shortage of help, it
today, they need to
can be hard to get away.
understand there are
With that said, however, it is
times you just need to get away.
imperative that each of us finds
Traveling around the countime to take care of ourselves
try, we hear from a lot of area
and spend time with family and
vice presidents and
friends. You may be
district managers
wondering how you
“It is imperative
who say it is essencan make that hapthat each of us
tial that we find a
pen. I know it can
finds time to take
balance among fambe a real challenge,
ily, work and faith
but it is essential to
care of ourselves
life. However, they
our health and welland spend time
do not seem to unbeing to do just that.
with family and
derstand that it is
You may need
friends.”
one thing to talk
to reach out to ofabout it, but it is anfices around you to
other thing to make it happen.
find a way to cover for each
As an organization, it is essential
other so you can get away from
that UPMA addresses this on the
time to time. It is important that,
national level.
if you are fully staffed, you make
We need to have the underan effort to assist someone who
standing at all levels of the Postal
is feeling the crunch of not havService that if they do not burn
ing enough help or a lack of suus out, we will be much more
pervisory staffing.
productive for the time we are at
If necessary, reach out to
work. So, on the district level, I
your manager to ask what kind
encourage chapter leaders to
of assistance they can offer. You
work with the district manager
cannot and must not allow yourand their staff to see if we can
self to get stressed. Your longfind a balance. In some districts,
term health and well-being are
there is a study going on to idenmore important than what is
tify what the critical tasks are
happening inside the four walls
that need to be done and what
of your office. While your manare some items that may not be
ager may not like it if a particu6 July 2018 / UPMA LEADER

as necessary.
Also important is
for the USPS to move
much more quickly to
get programs, such as
the Delivery Management System (DMS),
rolled out so offices
are not required to
do redundant reports in two or,
sometimes, three different
places. The agency also needs to
come up with a plan to minimize
the number of emails we receive
on a daily basis.
We cannot and must not
continue to receive two or three
copies of various emails. There
has to be a way district staff can
be instructed in how to handle
the emails they send out. When I
have completed a task, but someone else hasn’t, I don’t need to
receive many, many emails reminding me to complete the task
when I already have done so.
While it may be a little more
work for the person sending the
email, please just send it to those
who have not completed the
task, instead of launching a blanket email.
I encourage you to work
with your fellow managers to
come up with a plan to get some
time away from the office and
take care of yourself and your
family. If we are able to strike
that balance, it is going to be that
much better for all of us and for
the USPS, as well.

■ Norma Powell, West Area vice president

Engagement Happens When
Pride in Ownership Shines

W

hen a customer walks up to your post office,
is it obvious you are taking pride in your

facility? Or do they get the feeling they are in a
dusty, unkempt, soon-to-be-closed business? A
was? How do we excustomer’s first impression can
pect our community
make or break our business.
to trust us with their
This past week, I transferred
mail when we don’t maintain
an office for a retiring Postmasour facilities? Condition and apter. When I arrived at the front of
pearance are everything, as this
the building, I saw a brown, dead
is our showroom
lawn that was
for our customers.
weed-eaten to the
“A customer’s first
When I enter a
dirt, with dead
store and it’s messy
plants surrounded
impression can
or in shambles, I
by three-foot-high,
make or break our
leave.
brown, dead grass.
business.”
Pride in service
The place was a
extends to cusmess. While I untomer areas; that includes our
derstand moving to hardscape in
box lobbies and parking lot.
our drought-stricken state of
Walk your parking lot, enter
California, the condition of the
your building daily via the cuslandscaping for this post office
tomer entrance. Evaluate the
was unacceptable by anyone’s
need for additional repairs and
standards.
pay attention to custodial work
I was even more dismayed to
and address it promptly.
find out the Postmaster paid for
Think about risk managethis messy, half-done job. Would
ment. Is the condition a safety
you accept this job if it were your
issue? Don’t give up when FSSP
home? I highly doubt you would
rejects your request for repairs—
pay for this shoddy service.
push it up through district
As I entered the customer
maintenance. And don’t forget
lobby, I noticed the dirty floors,
that documentation and followwhich were the product of years
up are important.
of neglect. The floor tiles were in
Floor maintenance is part of
dire need of stripping and waxthe national cleaning contract. If
ing. The posters hanging on the
your custodial work isn’t up to
wall were dirty, worn, rolling up
par or the contractor is simply
with age and out of date. The
emptying trash and sweeping
dingy, worn walls were in need of
floors, speak up. If you are not
fresh paint.
sure what is included in the conWould you allow your buildtract, request a copy from your
ing to be neglected as this one

district. If they are
reluctant to give you
a copy, remind them
(and document it)
that you cannot enforce a contract if
you do not know the
terms and conditions.
You have an obligation to
address the deficiencies of the
contract, no differently than if
you have a custodian on duty. If
your office is part of the national
contract and your service is unacceptable or the floors haven’t
been waxed annually, as per the
contract, reach out to your district finance office for assistance
for contracted services.
There is no excuse for dirty,
unpolished floors as we have
multiple sources—from custodial to local certified service companies. Make sure to get multiple
bids when using resources besides the national cleaning contract or a USPS custodian. Compare the time for completion and
price.
Do not let them dictate to
you when the work will be
scheduled. I always make sure
the work is scheduled around my
operation and when it will have
the least amount of impact on
my customers and the operation.
Once your floors are cleaned, ensure custodial maintenance is
maintained.
If you have a leased facility,
request at every renewal painting
and parking lot resurfacing and
striping. This past week, my landUPMA LEADER / July 2018 7

Give a Shout
Out to PERF
lord put up a fence and gate on
the property line between the post
office and the building he owns
next door. His renter drove vehicles and equipment over our
parking lot car stops, causing
damage. A simple FSSP report, via
certified letter, was sent him and
he’s now correcting the issue. New

car stops and boulders blocking
access from the USPS parking lot
were the remedy.
Building maintenance costs
generally can be much less if you
don’t allow years of neglect to
build. Employees respond to
clean facilities; let our employees
and facilities shine!

President’s Perspective

you stand up for yourself and
help us resolve the issues.
I close with a quote from Jim
Rohn, author and motivational
speaker: “Your life does not get
better by chance; it gets better by
change.”

continued from page 4
lives. You should take care of
your health and spend time with
your family, as well as work hard
for the Postal Service. But we
cannot change the situation or
alleviate the frustration unless

The Postal Employees’ Relief
Fund is asking that previous
grant recipients post personal
notes, comments, and thank-you
remarks on the PERF Facebook
page to help encourage new donations to PERF. If a UPMA
member comments about the
grant they received, a small gift
will be sent to them. PERF will
coordinate with UPMA for the
member’s address.
PERF was established in
1989 and has given thousands
of grants over the years. Taxdeductible contributions can
be sent to PERF, PO Box 7630,
Woodbridge, VA 22195. You
also may contribute online at
www.postalrelief.com.

FY18 Career Awareness Conferences Schedule
Area/District

Point of Contact

Phone Number

Date

Location

Capital Metro
Capital

India J. Brown

301-499-7685

July 21-22

Potomac, MD

Eastern
Ohio Valley
Philadelphia

Benedicta Brown
Donna L. Faison

513-684-5597
215-863-2098

Aug. 25-26
Oct. 1

Wilmington, OH
Philadelphia, PA

Great Lakes
Chicago
Lakeland

Joyce A. Ozia
Donna M. Nigbur

312-983-8672
414-270-2339

July 20-22
Aug. 24-25

Chicago, IL
Wisconsin Dells, WI

Northeast
Long Island
Northern New Jersey
Triboro

Dolores A. Witkowski
Latrayer W. Sumter-Moreau
Jeanette Brooks

631-755-2549
732-819-3617
718-348-3301

Oct. 19
Sept. 16
Sept. 19

Melville, NY
Newark, NJ
Brooklyn, NY

Pacific
Honolulu
San Francisco
Sierra Coastal

Cheryl Ann P. Johnson
Katherine A. Pabalan
Michael H. Lacsamana

808-423-3797
415-550-5576
661-775-7070

Aug. 25-26
July 28-29
Aug. 26

Honolulu, HI
San Francisco, CA
Oxnard, CA

Southern
Arkansas
Fort Worth
Gulf Atlantic
South Florida

John W. Gentry
Tammie Turner
Delores D. Carter
Damaris Agrait

501-228-4278
817-317-3399
904-359-2812
305-470-0881

Oct. 21-22
July 28-29
July 20-22
Sept. 14-15

Little Rock, AR
Fort Worth, X
St. Augustine, FL
Weston, FL

Western
Alaska
Arizona
Hawkeye
Portland
Seattle

Robert D. Ward
Kelly E. Meyers
Deb Droze
Thomas L. Werbin
Alisa S. Masunaga

907-273-5831
602-225-3052
515-251-2202
503-294-2346
206-768-4942

Oct. 18
Aug. 12
Aug. 4
Sept. 8
July 29

Anchorage, AK
Tucson, AZ
Cedar Rapids, IA
Portland, OR
Federal Way, WA

Current as of June 14
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From the Field
Michelle Feldhacker, Western Area 2 postal coordinator

Just Ask!

M

post office, stop in
and say “Hi.” Talk to
the Postmaster or Supervisor and get to
know them. Offer
your phone number
so, if they have any
questions, you can get
them the answers or
know to whom to send them.
When you meet someone
who is not a member of UPMA,
all you have to do is ask them to
join. Tell them the benefits; tell
them why you joined. What is
the worst they can say to you—
no? I highly doubt they will
throw you out of their office.
Sometimes, it takes more than
once to ask them to join before
they recognize the benefits available to them.
Don’t give up. Rather, take a
moment to call the Postmaster of
that neighboring office and ask
them to join UPMA. It’s that
simple.

ost people who know me never would guess
I’m shy. But, put me in a new and unfamiliar

place and I would much rather be by myself and
not be the center of attention. So, you’re probably

to lose in becoming a
wondering why I would be the
mentor to someone?
Western Area 2 coordinator for
Step outside your
UPMA.
comfort zone and invite them to
Over the years, I have
join our “family.” It’s that easy.
stepped outside my comfort
So, who might you call today
zone and tried some new advento encourage, invite
tures. And most of
and get to know?
them have been
“When
you
meet
Who are you going
pretty good advensomeone who is
to go visit today?
tures. Since being a
Pencil it in your calnot a member of
member of UPMA,
endar now. Make it
I have overcome
UPMA, all you
a road trip with a
many unfamiliar
have to do is ask
friend. Go see some
“things.”
them to join.”
new part of the
I have had some
state. Over the years,
great mentors and
I’ve often said I would do it tohave met some great friends.
morrow. But, you know what?
And, boy, they don’t hesitate to
Tomorrow never comes.
throw me into the deep end so I
We all have busy lives; I get
get to know other people. Anythat. But if you are driving past a
more, going to any UPMA event
is like a family reunion for me. I
know Postmasters and Managers
Thrift Savings Plan Returns
throughout the 50 states, plus
Puerto Rico.
G Fund F Fund C Fund S Fund
I have become friends with
many of them via Facebook. As a
May 2018
0.24%
0.73%
2.41%
4.85%
result, I get to keep up with some
12-month
2.48%
(0.26%) 14.35%
18.55%
of the happenings in their lives
between conferences and conL Income L 2020
L 2030
L 2040
ventions. This is one of the best
May 2018
0.50%
0.66%
0.98%
1.13%
things about being involved with
UPMA! There isn’t a Postmaster
or Manager in any state from
whom I couldn’t call or ask for
help. We truly are one big family.
So, what do you have to lose
in getting involved? What do you
have to lose in getting to know
new people? What do you have

12-month

4.46%

6.26%

8.94%

10.14%

I Fund
(2.13%)
8.36%
L 2050
1.26%
11.27%

These returns are the net of the effect of accrued administrative expenses
and investment expenses/costs. The performance data shown represent
past performance, which is not a guarantee of future results. Investment
returns and principal value will fluctuate, so that investors’ shares, when
sold, may be worth more or less than their original cost. More information may be found at www.tsp.gov.
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National Office News
Dave Ravenelle, executive director

Fostering Success Through
Chapter Leadership

T

he UPMA Star Chapter Award will celebrate
its second year at our national convention in

Reno, NV. The award was designed to recognize and
reward chapters that demonstrate and document
organization. The Star
the type of behavior that drives
Chapter Award builds
success in five diverse areas:
success by encouragrecognition, membership, coming specific leadership behavior.
munication/training, legislaEffective leadership at the state
tive/PAC and chapter adminischapter often is the determining
tration.
factor in the overall success of
Each successive year’s recogthe organization.
nition includes the
The National
total number of
“Fostering chapter
Office felt it was
consecutive years
critical for a chapthe chapter has resuccess through leadter’s success to corceived the award.
ership development
rectly identify the
Each year, one
is fundamental to
type of leadership
chapter will be sebuilding
and
mainbehaviors that
lected from among
taining a strong naneeded to be fosthe submissions to
tional organization.”
tered. It also was
receive the Nationcritical that
al Star Chapter of
demonstrated bethe Year Award. Sehavior—not numeric results—
lection is made by the UPMA exwas the criteria of achievement.
ecutive director and National
The goal of the award is to proOffice staff.
vide a path to successful chapter
At its heart, the Star Chapter
leadership driven by core values
Award is about leadership. We
and behaviors to achieve a consuggested behaviors that foster
sistent and lasting result.
an environment that allows a
Is there a correlation bechapter to be successful. But
tween behavior and success? Not
these are not intended to be an
surprisingly, chapters that are
all-inclusive list of activities. The
run well are effective and attract
process is designed to allow each
and retain more members. And
chapter to determine the leaderwhile Star Chapter Award winship style that best meets their
ners from 2017 make up a total
style within the framework of
of only 25 percent of state chapthe award.
ters, they represented 50 percent
Fostering chapter success
of the top-10 chapters in highest
through leadership development
membership percentage.
is fundamental to building and
The first year of the Star
maintaining a strong national

Chapter Award saw a
total of 14 chapters
compete for recognition as a star chapter.
This year, we received
applications from 25
chapters. Of the 25
applications, 14 are
from the initial
group. I am optimistic and hope
the repeat participation is an indication that the chapters see
value in the self-evaluation
process of the application.
The quality of submissions
also shows a clear improvement
in their depth and detail from
the prior year. The hope is that,
with the right encouragement,
all chapters will participate in
the process that will strengthen
our state chapters.
Alabama Chapter President
Susan Rice led an inspired team
to top honors; Alabama received
the 2017 National Star Chapter
Award at last year’s national convention in Louisville, KY. This
year, Alabama Chapter Editor
Debra Alums talked about their
experiences as a Star Chapter
Award winner in a cover letter
submitted with their application.
In the letter, she wrote,
“Preparing for submitting our
Star Chapter submission kept us
on track.” The key words “on
track” accurately indicate an
evolving, leadership-driven
process that is responsive to the
resources and size of a chapter
and is compatible with the local
leadership style.
continued on page 13
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Focus on the Hill
Bob Levi, director of Government Relations

UPMA Continues to Fight
Against Cuts to Benefits

O

ver the past three months, I have made legislative presentations to 28 UPMA chapter con-

ventions. I have found these interactions refreshing,
invigorating and valuable. They have facilitated
leaders to make use of
back-and-forth discussions with
internet-based comUPMA members who may not
munications to more
have attended the 2018 UPMA
fully engage with members and,
Legislative Summit or may have
just as important, invite me to
a conflict preventing their attenparticipate in meetings conductdance at our upcoming national
ed within the states
convention.
to provide up-toI have been told
“UPMA members
date legislative, regthese convention inare better equipped
ulatory and polititeractions have been
cal news.
enthusiastically reto fight against legThe June chapceived by attendees
islation harmful to
ter presentations foand enriched their
their interests.”
cused on five pivunderstanding of
otal issues: the
the legislative
recent White House legislative
process and the menacing politiproposal submitted to Speaker of
cal threats confronting UPMA
the House Paul Ryan (R-WI) to
members. As a result, UPMA
cut retirement benefits of federal
members are better equipped to
and postal employees by $143 bilfight against legislation harmful
lion over the next decade, the deto their interests and promote
liberations of the presidential Task
legislation that benefits them.
Force on the United States Postal
The overwhelming majority
System whose recommendations
of these convention engagements
are due on President Trump’s desk
were conducted via Skype; one
by Aug. 10, the status of the
was taped a couple of days beHouse and Senate postal reform
fore the convention. I actually atbills (H.R. 756 and S. 2629), the
tended only one convention in
status of pending nominations to
person, traveling there on a disthe Postal Board of Governors
counted bus fare by Greyhound.
and the Postal Regulatory ComNothing against Greyhound, but
mission and, finally, the impact of
modern technology permits
the upcoming 2018 congressional
these valuable interactions at
races on issues important to
minimal or no cost to UPMA or
UPMA members.
to its chapters, and less wearThe outcome of each of
and-tear on the director of Govthese matters will have a subernment Relations.
stantial and lasting impact on acI encourage UPMA chapter
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tive and retired
UPMA members.
Generally speaking,
UPMA is vigorously
fighting against the
benefits cuts and enlisting our activists to
communicate with
their elected officials
to oppose the ill-conceived and
punitive proposals. UPMA CoPresidents Sean Acord and Tony
Leonardi, after their May 15
postal task force meeting, followed up with a letter that appears on page 15 of this issue of
the UPMA Leader.
UPMA, including its activists, continues to engage with
members of the House and Senate to move postal legislation
forward. Furthermore, we are
pushing for quick Senate confirmation of pending nominees to
the Board of Governors and the
Postal Regulatory Commission
and have urged the task force to
ask President Trump to nominate qualified individuals to fill
the board’s vacancies.
Finally, UPMA is aggressively managing its political action
committee, the Postmasters and
Managers Political Action Fund,
to help elect and re-elect UPMA
allies to the House and Senate.
As of May 31, through your generous contributions, UPMA PAC
surpassed last year’s May 31 total
by over $11,000.
A number of other issues
have percolated since the previous
issue of the UPMA Leader. On
June 14, Reps. Mark Meadows (R-

NC) and Gerry Connolly (D-VA)
reintroduced H.R. 756 under new
bill number H.R. 6076. The reason for this is that H.R. 756 carried the lead sponsorship of retired Rep. Jason Chaffetz.
On June 13, the Homeland
Security and Governmental
Affairs Committee approved
S. 1204, the “Post Office Discontinuance Accountability Act.” The
legislation, introduced by Sens.
Claire McCaskill (D-MO) and
Jerry Moran (R-KS), seeks to protect small and rural post offices
from indefinite “temporary emergency closures” by improving the
transparency and accountability
of the Postal Service’s temporary
suspension process.
Also on June 13, the House
Appropriations Committee approved the “Financial Services
and General Government Appropriations Act, 2018” that includes provisions to provide the
Postal Service $58 million to finance mail for the blind and
overseas voting, maintain six-day
residential delivery, prohibit the
use of appropriated funds to
close or consolidate small and
rural post offices and require the
USPS to maintain the July 1,
2012, service standards for FirstClass Mail.
In addition, on June 14, the
House approved H.R. 5788, “Securing the International Mail
Against Opioids Act of 2018.” The
legislation, introduced by Reps.
Mike Bishop (R-MI) and Bill
Pascrell (D-NJ), seeks to curtail
the entry of opioids into the United States through international
mail. The measure would require
the Postal Service to obtain advance electronic data on “inbound
Express Mail Service” parcels, permitting law enforcement officials
to target inbound illicit drug ship-

ments. The legislation would authorize the Postal Service to recover the additional costs associated with implementation of H.R.
5788 from foreign shippers and
foreign postal operations.
While UPMA is committed
to waging a successful battle
against the importation of illicit
drugs, we are concerned that,
under H.R. 5788, the Postal Service would be subject to civil fines
and could have to absorb unreimbursed expenses. We relayed these
concerns to Congress.
Finally, in May, the Postal Service released The Household Diary
Study for FY17. The report, prepared under a contract to NuStats, analyzes household use of
our postal system and related topics. According to the new study,
“the use of post offices for mailing
services continues to dominate
the mail service industry.” More
than half of all American households transact postal business at
least once a month and over onefifth of U.S. households visit their
post office three or more times a
month. Moreover, a Postal Service
Inspector General study from last
year estimated that annual post
office foot traffic totaled 2.7 billion visits in FY16. Clearly, post
offices remain crucial to the fabric
of America.

National Office News
continued from page 11
The cover letter also stated,
“What we did not realize at the
time was how much we would
learn and benefit by being a Star
Chapter.” I am pleased the award
has had a positive impact on
chapters that have embraced the
concept. The ultimate success of
the effectiveness of the award
will be determined by the level

New

UPMA Store
C

ustom UPMA-branded merchandise now is available at the UPMA
store at http://www.costore.com/upma.
Chris Paul at FRC Marketing, with his
technology partner, CoreXpand, set up
the store that features the UPMA products you want any time!
You can place an order for as few as
one item or hundreds—whatever you
need. The store is young and ready to
grow; share any suggestions you may
have with Chris at csp@frcmktg.com.
CoreXpand also is offering a tool to
help create chapter unity, build chapter
brand awareness and generate overall
goodwill and excitement around the
UPMA brand and story. IgniteCX is the
CoreXpand platform that will allow you
to create your very own custom “stores”
—called “Ignite Pages”—to offer products with your chapter’s branding.
Think about the chapter conventions and summer and fall events coming up. Check out these demo pages:
• https://upma.ignitecx.com/txupmapolos18
• https://upma.ignitecx.com/ilupma2018
Interested in creating items for your
chapter? The CoreXpand team is ready
to help. Contact support@ignitecx.com
to get started.

of participation because involvement is voluntary.
The Star Chapter Award is
off to a great start. Every indication seems to point to success,
but we must guard against complacency. We will continue to
make adjustments to content
and criteria for achievement
based on quality feedback from
our state chapters.
I am looking forward to this
year’s national convention in
Reno, NV, where we will elect
our first UPMA national president. I hope to see you there.
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National Auxiliary

Auxiliary Membership
Is Growing!
By Shayne Francis

T

he National Auxiliary is
growing every day! As local
chapters are being established, we need to make sure the
Auxiliary is kept up to speed on
their progress. For chapters to
begin receiving their portion of
the dues, the names of all elected
offices must be sent to the National Auxiliary, along with a
copy of the local chapter bylaws.
If you have helped establish a
local chapter, please email this
information to the National
Auxiliary at upmaauxiliary@
gmail.com.
If you still are working on
establishing a local chapter and
need support, we will be glad to
help you. The registration form
and information about the Auxiliary are available on our website—https://sites.google.com/
view/unitedpma-national-auxil
iary/home. We also have put together a bylaws template you can
use for your chapter.
Please send local chapter information, requests for assistance with local chapters or
membership questions and concerns to the National Auxiliary at
upmaauxiliary@gmail.com We
will be glad to help.
We are very excited about
the upcoming 2018 UPMA National Convention in Reno, NV.
We will be kicking off our
BRATS (bringing real attributes
to society) activities with an informational meeting at 9 a.m. on
Monday, July 23, for children
ages 6 to 21. Come and learn
about the activities planned,
such as movie and game days
14 July 2018 / UPMA LEADER

and a swim party. We also will
hold BRATS elections at a business meeting at 9 a.m. on
Wednesday, July 25.
The Auxiliary has meetings
scheduled; we look forward to
seeing you there. Our general
business meeting is Sunday, July
22, at 3 p.m. We will have Auxiliary board elections on Wednesday, July 25. The offices and
terms for fulfillment are president, two-year term; vice president, two-year term; and treasurer, two-year term.
At the general business
meeting, the Auxiliary board will
recommend the following proposed change to our bylaws:
Current: Article XIV Politics
Section 1.
The Executive Board of the
UPMA Auxiliary shall not endorse any candidate for office in
UPMA.
Proposed Change: Delete
this section.
Rationale: The UPMA Auxiliary is a separate organization
and not part of UPMA, which
has its own articles of incorporation and bylaws. Auxiliary members do not have voting rights
with UPMA and, therefore, cannot influence elections. It would
be like telling a member of any
other organization, such as the
Lions or Jaycees, for example,
that they cannot campaign for
UPMA candidates.
Recommendation: Acceptance.
Shayne Francis is the UPMA
Auxiliary president.

Universal Service
Is Crucial to U.S.
Commerce and
Communications
UPMA remains committed to
having a dialogue with the
presidential Task Force on the
United States Postal System
during its deliberations.
Following is a letter from
Co-Presidents Tony Leonardi
and Sean Acord sent to the
task force highlighting key
issues and stressing the importance of universal, dependable
mail service.

Committees

Adverse Action

Always Do the Right Thing
By Bill Judge, Adverse Action member rep

M

contrite. It’s the Postmaster repost of us go to work
resentative’s job to get the best
every day without thinkdeal possible for you.
ing about being the reIf you are issued corrective
cipient of corrective action. We
action, your appeal rights will be
all have different personal situaspelled out in the action. The
tions and work environments.
Adverse Action
We may have manmember rep should
dates for no curtail“If the OIG comes
contact the issuing
ment of mail, then
calling, always call
official to try to newe get the dreaded
and get represengotiate a reduction
sick call on a day
in the action. If that
when staffing altation.”
doesn’t prove fruitready is thin. We
ful, the deciding official should
have so many scans now—
be contacted. The Adverse Actrucks, mail containers and the
tion member representative will
actual bundles of Standard Mail.
help you prepare the written apThe information highway
peals. Technology has changed
has so much on it now, it’s easy
the landscape in which we live. If
to see a mistake. You have a lapse
you make a mistake, call a reprein judgment and don’t report the
sentative or fellow Postmaster to
mail you couldn’t get worked beget advice.
cause of your staffing. Then, the
If the OIG comes calling, alnext day, a support person sees
ways call and get representation.
mail didn’t go out the day before
Never sign anything until it’s
and wasn’t reported properly.
properly reviewed. There are difYour POOM calls and wants to
ferent warnings the OIG can
talk to you about it. What should
issue: Kalkines, Garrity and Miyou do?
randa. They all have different reYou should ask the POOM if
quirements and consequences.
it could lead to corrective action.
The situations that can get
Section 650 of the ELM governs
you in trouble are as varied as we
discipline for EAS employees.
are. Don’t give your password
Call a UPMA Adverse Action
out to subordinates (I know you
member rep, state officer or felsometimes need to meet a deadlow Postmaster. Don’t attend an
line or compliance issue). Get
investigative interview alone. You
that person the proper access
should meet or talk on the
and change your password.
phone with your representative
Don’t make manual TACS enbefore you meet with your
tries unless you have a signed
POOM or their designee.
1260. If you have an accounting
In your meeting, answer
mistake, reach out to the acquestions honestly and succinctcounting help desk and find a
ly. If you made a mistake, be
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In Our Prayers
… Retired Massachusetts
Postmasters Donna Legro and
Denise Nichols, whose mother,
Marjorie Marston, died May 2.
Cards may be sent to Donna, 6
Cedar St., Wilmington, MA
01887, and Denise, 77 Willow
St., Woburn, MA 01801.
… the family of Valerie
Young, retired Postmaster of
West Union, OH, who died May
18. She was a UPMA life member. Condolences may be sent to
Helen Bayless, 1280 Crawford
Rd., West Union, OH 45693.
… the family of Gary Hall,
retired Postmaster of Reedley,
CA, who died May 24. Condolences may be sent to his wife
Anna at 3220 Crescent Ave. #16,
Eugene, OR 97408.
… the family of Eva S.
McLeod, retired Postmaster of
Apple Springs, TX, who died
May 24. Cards may be sent to
her husband Gene at 116 S. Bailey St., Trinity, TX 75862.
… the family of Marion
“June” Wilson, retired Postmaster of Hawthorne, MA, who died
June 4. She was a UPMA life
member. Her daughter, Jan Wilson, is a retired Massachusetts
Postmaster. Cards may be sent to
Jan at 823 Wexford Blvd., Venice,
FL 34293.
… Rhonda Wright, retired
Postmaster of Milton, NC,
whose mother, Pauline Allen
Whitfield, died June 10. Cards
may be sent to her at 1212 Dover
St., Roxboro, NC 27573.
subject matter expert in your
district to help.
There are a multitude of situations that can get you in trouble. If your staffing situation
causes you to leave daily items
undone, notify your POOM and
a UPMA state officer. Always do
the right thing.

The Truly
Honorable

John

Sertich
By Jim Maher

A

fter almost 40 years of loyal, dedicated

defending the rights of Postmasters

postal service, the Honorable John

nationwide.

Sertich decided to hang up his Post-

A few of the USPS positions he has

master hat. After knowing him fairly

held through his career include Super-

well for so many years, I was asked to

visor, Superintendent, numerous OIC

write a brief article regarding his con-

assignments, Manager of the BMEU,

tributions to Postmasters and Man-

District Function 4 and IOP Coordi-

agers. Brief will be a challenge!

nator, Management rep on the Step B

I do not use the term “Honorable”

Team, Acting MPOO and, of course,

lightly. While all Postmasters are enti-

the one that meant the most to him—

tled to be referred to as the “Honor-

Postmaster.

able Postmaster,” very few wear it as

For the Postmaster organizations,

well as John does. Along with his four

John has developed and delivered

decades of USPS service, he has spent

training sessions on business mailing,

a quarter of a century fighting for and

Function 4, NPA/PFP and Form 150
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issues. He developed a NPA calculator and provided training for
Postmasters on NPA/PFP mitigating issues at several national
conventions. He has advised two
national presidents on the DUO
process. In addition, he is past
president of the Illinois Chapter
and has proudly served in many
other roles, such as regional vice
president, PM rep, PM rep chair,
Constitution Committee member and two-time national vice
president.
It was no surprise that he
District Manager Charley
Miller (right) recognized John
Sertich for his stellar career.
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was urged by many members
around the country to run for
national president. And, in his
desire to continue helping Postmasters nationwide, he did so on
two occasions.
That said, his biography
doesn’t do his contributions justice. A more telling tribute to his
legacy may be that, on his retirement day, he received an unannounced visit from not only his
MPOO, but also the district
manager, the senior plant manager and the manager of Operation Programs Support. Two
PCES executives and two senior,
Level-25 managers showed up

unexpectedly to surprise him on
his last day as Postmaster.
This wasn’t scheduled or
planned; there already had been
one little celebration by his employees that morning. However,
the district manager wanted to
personally recognize John, so he
stopped by a second time. Not a
lot of district managers take time
out of their days to do that. It
speaks volumes about the respect
John has earned over the years
throughout our district.
Amazingly, with over 3,800
hours of sick leave to his credit,
not only did he work his last day,
but he was in the office when I
called him at 5:30 p.m.! John always insists on doing things the
right way; his last day was not
going to be any different.
John taught me how to be a
Postmaster. He always was the
epitome of professionalism; it
was rare he was not in a suit and
tie. In fact; at one of my first
MPOO meetings, someone referred to him as the “Undertaker.” When I asked why, I was told
in a prior meeting he arrived
dressed in a black suit and someone commented he looked like a
funeral director. Obviously, nicknames like that don’t go away
easily!
Another time I was with
him, he was not allowed on a
golf course because he arrived at
the country club without a collared shirt. His “negotiating”
with the pro shop manager was
fun to watch. It was almost as
much fun as the first hole where
he dunked five tee shots in a row
in the lake alongside the tee
box—earning him another nickname: “Captain Hook.” To his
credit; he kept playing and
proudly carded a 13 on the hole!
I have many more stories I
could tell about John, but, sadly,
I have limited space in which to

John Sertich was honored by other Postal Service executives on his last day as Postmaster. From left:
Chuck Scuirba, senior plant manager; Sertich; Charley Miller, district manager; Charles Mandina,
MPOO; and Russ Thouvenot, manager of Operation Programs Support.
Postmasters and will never be
continue “roasting” him.
outworked in crafting a defense
Aside from being an outfor the person he represents. I
standing Postmaster and advorest comfortably knowing he recate for UPMA, he honestly is a
turns my calls and always is
great guy. He can be difficult to
available when needed.
get to know, but once you know
Fortunately for all of us, he
him, you realize he is someone
is staying active as a national Adwho always will have your
verse Action member rep for the
back—always. He has an insatime being. He may decide at
tiable thirst for knowledge and
some point to hang that up. If
can darn near quote the ELM.
you see him, suggest that he stick
He takes tremendous pride in his
around awhile longer and let
ability to
John Sertich and
him know we need him. Advodefend
Jim Maher
John Sertich has developed and delivered
training sessions on topics important to
Postmasters.

cates like John are hard to find!
This article was difficult to
write. I thank Editor Karen
Young for holding the deadline
open to allow me to do John justice. One of the things that
makes our organization so wonderful and beneficial are the relationships we build as a result of
our involvement. My relationship with John primarily was initiated this way and has developed into him being one of my
best friends. We have battled
many times together to defend
Postmaster issues and battled
with each other over a lot of
other things—usually his inability to accept he is wrong once in
awhile!
Like many others around the
country, I have grown professionally, as well as personally, as
a result of knowing John. We all
can learn a little from John Sertich about the “right way” to be a
Postmaster.
You have worn the title of
“Honorable Postmaster” very
well, my friend. Enjoy your retirement.
Jim Maher is the UPMA secretary-treasurer and Postmaster of
Chesterfield, MO.
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By Margaret Daniels

C

an you believe the
2018 National Convention is just around
the corner? We want
every active Postmaster and Supervisor, every Retiree, Auxiliary
member and BRAT to enjoy this
event. The Nugget Resort Hotel
is a great place to combine convention and vacation time. Bring
your family, renew old friendships and make new friends.
In Northern Nevada, there is
a lot to see and do and that can
be a little overwhelming.
From the urban culture
of Reno’s downtown and

MidTown District to the recreational opportunities around Lake Tahoe, to the
wooden boardwalks of Virginia
City and the state capital, Carson City, home to the Nevada
State Museum—all of these offer
a very diverse experience.
Over the past year, we have
written articles in the UPMA
Leader about the upcoming convention. I hope you have enjoyed
them and we have tickled your
interest enough that you soon
will be on your way to Nevada.
We spend a lot of time
planning and preparing for

big events in our lives. When I
was a working Postmaster, one
of those events for me was the
national convention each year.
In my 36 years as Postmaster, I
missed one national (only because it landed on the date of
our silver wedding anniversary
and I thought it best to stay
home!).
The Nevada Chapter invites
everyone to Reno—the “Biggest
Little City in the World.” This
event has been quite an undertaking for our chapter because we are
small. But we have been planning
this for over a year and the time

has come: time to pack! Nevada is
out West, so how about packing
those western duds and boots, if
you like. Reno is very casual, but here are a few
things you might need to
know about our plans for you.
On Saturday, there is a preconvention tour that goes to
Squaw Valley, Truckee and Donner Pass. On Saturday night,
many UPMA members are heading out to watch Reno Aces baseball at Greater Nevada Field.
The welcome dinner Sunday
night will have a western theme;
jeans and boots are quite acceptable. The western theme will
carry on for the opening session,
so dress western or business casual—your choice. Monday
evening will offer a dance and a
chance to play music bingo.
Tuesday is a chance to unwind and take advantage of three
more tour offerings: Lake Tahoe
sightseeing luncheon cruise,
Tahoe Sierra Circle tour and historic Virginia City. The registration deadline is July 6. All the
tours will arrive back to the hotel
in time for you to freshen up and
head to Zephyr Cove where you
will board an authentic paddle
wheeler to enjoy a Lake Tahoe
dinner cruise with impressive
views on the lake and live music
for dancing. The registration
deadline for the dinner cruise
also is July 6.
Also on Tuesday, the golf tour-

nament gets underway with an 8
a.m. shotgun start at LakeRidge
Golf Course in Reno. The course,
designed by Robert Trent Jones
Sr., has a signature par-3 15th
hole. Line dancing is on the agenda for Tuesday evening. The
UPMA Retired Luncheon will be
on Wednesday. That night, you
can look forward to a fun-filled
retiree dance.
Thursday evening will be the
Grand Banquet. The theme is
“Nevada Gold.” Dress is semiformal—bling-bling for women;
coats and ties for men!
In addition to these fun activities, we will be offering exceptional training on postal issues
and guidance for chapter officers. Postmaster General Megan
Brennan will address the general
session, as well as other Postal
Service officials.
We have worked to offer just
the right mix of business and
pleasure. The Nevada Chapter is
excited to host the second
annual UPMA National
Convention. We invite
you to attend, share
stories of some of

our favorite spots around northern Nevada and take in one or
more of the exciting tours.
We’re offering a very affordable room rate of $90; the Resort
Tower has been completely updated in the past six months. The
airport shuttle, parking and valet
service all are free. All rooms in
the Resort Tower have refrigerators. However, due to a Sparks
city ordinance, there are no microwaves in the rooms.
I started this article with
“Can you believe?” referring to
how fast this past year has flown
by. Please make your last-minute
checklist for home and office,
pack your bag and join us in
Reno as worry-free as possible
for a great time with your fellow
UPMA members.
We are eagerly awaiting your
arrival. And remember, as we provide this last article about Reno:
Don’t leave your career to chance;
get involved with UPMA!
Margaret Daniels is the 2018 National Convention chair and
Nevada UPMA Retired president.

2nd UPMA National Convention
July 21-27, 2018

Official Registration Form
Registration also available at www.unitedpma.org
Please complete one form per registrant. Photocopy the form for additional registrations.
First Name:________________________________ Last Name:______________________________________
Title:
❏ Postmaster
❏ Supervisor
❏ Manager
❏ OIC
❏ Associate
❏ UPMA Retired
❏ Spouse
❏ Guest

First Name (for your badge):_________________________________
Post Office You Represent City: ___________________________________ State:__________
Your Mailing Address:__________________________________________________________
City:_________________________________ State:______ ZIP+4_____________________
Cell Phone:_____________________________________________
E-mail:_________________________________________________

First-Timer/
UPMA Retired
First-Timer?
❏ Yes ❏ No

Convention Registration (only one person per form):
Please circle the
appropriate fee:

After
6/15/18

Postmaster/Manager/Supervisor/
OIC/Associate

$265

UPMA Retired
or Guest*
(UPMA Retired Luncheon included)

$223.75

Auxiliary/Spouse/
UPMA member Guest
(Does NOT include UPMA Retired Luncheon)

198.75

Children (17 and under) $75; includes child’s meal at the Grand Banquet.
*UPMA Retired member may have one guest (not an active UPMA member)
register for the same price.
Grand Banquet: July 26, 2018

Payment Information

Hotel Reservation
UPMA has a special rate at the convention hotel beginning Sept. 1,
2017. You must call the hotel
directly to make a reservation. The
National Office will not handle room
reservations. To make a reservation, you must make a deposit to
the hotel in the amount of your
first night’s lodging; this deposit
is non-refundable after May 1,
2018. All room cancellations must
be made directly with the hotel. To
secure the special UPMA rate, you
must identify yourself as part of the
UPMA convention. The rate is available only until June 1, 2018, or all
rooms in the block are sold,
whichever comes first.

Convention Fee:

$________________

_____ Additional tickets for UPMA Retired
Luncheon @ $25 each

$________________

Nugget Casino Resort
1-800-648-1177
$90—single/double/triple/quad

$________________

Be sure to stipulate group code
GUPMA18.

Total Payment:
❏ Check payable to UPMA
❏ Visa/MasterCard

Card number_____________________________________________
Card security code:_____________

Expiration date:______________

(3- or 4-digit code
imprinted on back
of card)

Signature:_______________________________________________

Mail with full payment to UPMA National Convention
Registration, 8 Herbert St., Alexandria, VA 22305-2600.

Questions? Call 703-683-9027

Registration Cancellation
Refund Policy
Requests for cancellation refunds must
be made in writing to the UPMA National
Office. Requests must be postmarked by
May 1, 2018; no refunds after that date.
All refunds are subject to a $25 handling
fee.

Welcome, New Members!
These new members joined in
May:
Alaska—Lori Jo DeFrance.
California—Randy C.
Baumgartner, Mary Susanne
DiGioia, Amber L. Garvin,
Michelle R. Johnson, Karyn
Rahming, Pamela A. Ramos,
Tanyia S. Sanders, Luis Serafin,
Cindy M. Wheeler.
Colorado—Stephanie
Beste, Rosemary Jones.
Florida—David Rennell.
Georgia—Coman K. Allgood, Cory Bolton, Stephanie
Cook, Seabon Davis, Sherry L.
Dukes, Ramona Harrilal, Tracy
Holt, Corvette Johnson, John T.
Oliver, Lonnie M. Pressley,
Dorothy Wilson.
Illinois—Pamala BynumGrimsley, Heather A. Fenwick,
Edward E. Frentzel, Melonie K.
Laban, Lance D. McCain,
Robert D. Neve, Christopher J.
Seabert, Steve K. Steiner, Rodney Tenholder, Felicia L.
Thomas, Latefa Tillman, Melissa
Waddle.
Indiana—Lora L. Daugherty, Kenneth L. Pineda, Deborah
Ann Righthouse.
Kansas—Amoretta Linder,
Shawn B. McKinney Sr.
Massachusetts—Charity
Hayden, Rebecca Monger, Brian
J. Pieculewicz, Saben Cyril
Schmett, Charlotte VendittiRitson.
Minnesota—Jodi M. Gutterud, Amber High, Barry Andrew Immerman, Xavier A. Jogoyou, Shanda Nobles, Norbert
Joseph Novotny, Kathy Witke.
Missouri—Kyarra Latrice
Woods.
Montana—Terriel H. Allen,
Shauna Calentine.

Nevada—Tracy Bringhurst.
New Hampshire—Amy
Beth Bartkiewicz, Su-Ann M.
Stickles.
New Jersey—Joseph F. Hofacker, Tina Hope Horner,
Michael S. Watts, Vilma White.
New York—Thomas W.
Barr, Jan M. Benke, Tanisa Braxton, James R. Burch, Fernando
A. Cardeno, Jose L. Estrada,
Giuberto S. Gomez, Colleen
Johnson, Randy G. More, Tavanna J. Robinson, Michael
Joseph Schoonmaker, Darlene
E. Seifert, Francis Yachetta.
North Carolina—Kristy W.
Ackerman, Arlene P. Adams,
Susan B. Burrell, LaQuitta M.
Carlton, Cynthia L. Corbett,
Alexis Aurelia Davis, Deandra T.
Dixon, Crystal L. Goolsby,
Shirnina F. Hargrove, Loretta
M. Jackson, Angela Faye Johnson, Jasmine R. Johnson,
Shamellow Lowe, Shawn L.
Moran, Joseph C. Pfaff, Mariah
N. Poole, Deidra S. Taylor, Mark
G. Wandzel, Sabrina Wilson,
Tammy E. Wright, Kenneth D.
York.
North Dakota—Carmen L.
Awarez, Shanna R. DeMers,
Amanda R. Fracasso, Andrea J.
Hanson, Jacqueline A. Lemna,
Lois R. Meyer, Pamela J.
Pavlicek, Margaret Reichert,
Mark A. Skellham.
Oklahoma—Lois Walters
Morgan.
Oregon—Karen L. Kibbee,
Mary Mundt.
Pennsylvania—Jeffrey J.
Athey, Kanarea May Heffner,
Johnna C. Helman, Robert
Kirkpatrick Sr., Sheldon Martin,
Darlene A. Nicklow, Kevin D.
Pollack, Jamie R. Rinderle.

South Carolina—Wanda
Watts, Hilary A. Williams.
South Dakota—Cheryl
Bartlett, Greg Fjerstad, Shon
Fjerestad, Scott L. Goldade,
Cheryl Gregg, Rena M. Grim,
Sarah B. Holzer, Vicki Johnson,
Maurine Kavanaugh, Heather
A. Kirkley, Kelly Lehfeldt, Roxanne R. Remington, Kevin R.
Riley, Wanda E. Sawhney, Andrew Schreiber, Toni Stout,
Mindy Vander Vorst, Dorothy
Wallace, Danita Mae Whitmer.
Tennessee—Allison S. Buford-Buckhannon, Sandra D.
Carver, Dennis W. Dawson,
Debra E. Groshko, Jonathan
Hampton, Phyllis G. Hayes,
Camilla D. Hudson, Johnny W.
Johnson, Melissa Lopez, Kerry
L. McVey, Richard Morgan, Cocheta A. Naines, Paige W.
Owens.
Texas—Robert B. Baker,
Robert Fleet, Jimmie L. Huff,
Clarence E. Miller, Britt Patterson, Jeffery L. Schoof, James T.
Stevens.
Utah—Coy Jensen, James
A. Kenyon, Conra N. Wallentine.
Washington—Barbara L.
Jackson, Mohit Kumar, Ronald
Gordon Kusunose.
West Virginia—Stephen
Eugene Kaylor II.
Wisconsin—Adrienne L.
Bones, Patty Haney, Aaron M.
Horton, Debra M. McCormack.
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Advance Medical
Directives
From the Hook Law Center
What is an advance directive? It’s a medical power of attorney and/or a living will.
What is a medical power of
attorney? A medical power of attorney is a document executed
by a competent person (the principal) giving another person (the
agent) the authority to make
health care decisions for the
principal if the principal is unable to communicate such decisions.
Why should you have a medical power of attorney? If you become incapacitated, it is important that someone has the legal
authority to communicate your
wishes concerning medical treatment. This is true especially if you
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were to disagree with family
members or they were to disagree
among themselves about your
treatment. By executing a medical
power of attorney, you ensure the
directions you have given your
agent will be carried out in the
event of such disagreement.
Who should I appoint as
my agent? Because your agent is
going to have the authority to
make medical decisions for you
in the event you are unable to
make such decisions yourself,
your agent should be a family
member or friend you trust will
follow your wishes. Before executing a medical power of attorney, you should talk with the
person you want to name as your
agent about your
wishes concerning
medical decisions,
especially life-sustaining treatment.
What is a living will? A living
will provides instructions on what
type of care you
would like if you
are dying or in a
persistent vegetative state. It may include specific instructions
concerning the initiation or termination of life-sustaining treatment or a
broader statement
granting general
authority for all

medical decisions important to
you.
When does an advance directive take effect? An advance
directive takes effect only when
you require medical treatment
and you are unable to communicate your wishes concerning
your treatment.
What if I regain my ability
to communicate my own decisions? If you become able to express your wishes at any time,
then you will be listened to and
the advance directive will have
no effect.
Who should have a copy of
my advance directive? Your
agent should have the original
document. You should have a
copy and your physician should
keep a copy with your medical
records. You should tell your
family that you have an advance
directive. And you should carry a
card advising the public that you
have an advance directive and
stating whom to contact to obtain a copy of the advance directive.
How can I get an advance
directive? Contact an elder-law
attorney who is skilled and experienced in this area.
www.hooklawcenter.com; 757399-7506
Article provided by Jerry L.
Hulick, Mass Benefits Consultants, Inc., PO Box 828, Annandale, VA 22003-0828; 800-2213083; www.massbenefits.com.

UPMA Retired Proposed
Bylaws Changes
Article IV—Dues
Current language:
Membership dues shall be
charged on an annual basis as established mutually by UPMA and
UPMA Retired. Persons who were
active members in good standing
or surviving spouses specified in
Article II, Section 2, shall not be
required to pay dues through the
remainder of the calendar year in
which they become eligible for
membership under this section.
In order to remain a member,
those eligible are required to complete and submit Form 1187 or
1187-R, as appropriate, for dues
withholding. Exceptions: A former Postmaster, EAS Employee,
Postmaster Relief or surviving
spouse not receiving an annuity
may pay by cash. A current
UPMA Retired member, who
reaches the age of ninety (90)
years, shall be considered a Life
Member and will no longer be required to pay dues.
Proposed change—delete current
language and add:
Membership dues shall be
charged on an annual basis as established mutually by UPMA
and UPMA Retired.
Rationale: All dues monies
are paid directly to UPMA. Consequently, UPMA Retired does
not have the authority to mandate how dues are paid. UPMA,
along with UPMA Retired, sets
the amount of dues UPMA Retired members pay—nothing
else. Free membership is the
purview of the UPMA National
Executive Board. If UPMA Re28 July 2018 / UPMA LEADER

tired wishes to pay the dues for
any new retirees so as to give
them free membership, then that
should be part of the UPMA Retired Fiscal Policy because it involves expenditures of UPMA
Retired funds.
Article V—Officers
Current language:
The officers of this Organization
shall be as follows:
Section 1: President—their duties
shall be to preside at all meetings
of the Organization; call all special meetings; appoint all committees required by the Bylaws
and all committees authorized by
the Executive Board necessary for
the proper conduct of the business of the Organization; request
reports from time to time of the
Treasurer of the financial condition of the Organization; approve
all vouchers upon the treasury;
serve as a member of the UPMA
Executive Board as provided in
the UPMA Bylaws; and other
such duties as may pertain to the
office. The President shall be
elected to one two-year term in
odd-numbered years.
Section 2: Vice President—their
duties shall be to assist the President with the responsibilities of
their office as may be required;
represent the President at various
functions and meetings in their
absence and perform such other
duties as may pertain to the office.
The Vice President shall be elected
concurrently with the election of
President for one two-year term.

Section 3: Secretary—their duties shall be to take the minutes
of meetings, handle correspondence and make reports as required and other duties as assigned by the President. The
Secretary shall be elected for a
two-year term in even-numbered
years.
Section 4: Treasurer—their duties shall be to keep all financial
records; have custody of all
funds; deposit and withdraw
them upon approval of the President and shall keep accurate and
complete accounts, vouchers and
receipts, provide a financial
statement at the annual meeting
of the Organization and perform
other duties incident to the office of Treasurer. They shall be
bonded as required and approved by the Executive Board.
The Treasurer shall be elected for
a two-year term in even-numbered years.
Section 5: Executive Board—this
board shall be composed of the
President who shall serve as
chair, the Vice President, the Secretary, the Treasurer and the Immediate Past President. The Executive Board shall have full
control of the affairs of the Organization between conventions.
Fifty-one (51) percent of the Executive Board shall constitute a
quorum.
Section 6: Advisory Board—the
Advisory Board shall be composed of one member from each
of the 15 Executive Areas as es-

tablished in Article III, Section 2,
and one Associate member-atlarge, all of whom shall be appointed by the President, based
on state rotation within the Executive Area. The duties of the
Advisory Board members shall
be advisory in nature and to assist the President with the responsibilities of their office as
may be required.
Proposed change—delete Section
6.
Rationale: The Advisory
Board is a concept carried over
from the past and is not needed
in UPMA Retired.
Article X—Committees
Current language:
Section 1: The following Committees shall be appointed as
needed by the President to serve
during the National Convention
or for other purposes as he or
she may direct, with a minimum
number of members as specified
below:
a) Credentials/Teller Committee, three (3) members, to
verify members in good standing
who intend to vote in the proceedings.
b) Bylaws Committee, three
(3) members, who shall receive,
evaluate and recommend for official action all proposals for
amendment of the Bylaws.
c) Financial Audit Committee, three (3) members, who shall
prepare a complete annual financial report to be available at the
National Convention or other
meeting.
d) Budget Committee shall
consist of the Treasurer, and two
(2) members who are not on the
Executive Board appointed by the
President, to formulate an annual
budget to present to the Executive
Board for approval at the first
board meeting each fiscal year.

e) Nominating Committee,
three (3) members, to find candidates for each elective office
due for an election, make sure
the candidates are members in
good standing and present a slate
of candidates for consideration
in the approved election process.
f) Legislative Committee,
four (4) members, to inform the
Organization of legislation affecting UPMA Retired.
g) Membership, three (3)
members, to continually seek to
bring new members into UPMA
Retired.
h) Scholarships, three (3)
members, to receive, evaluate
and rate UPMA Retired Scholarship applications.
i) Other committees with
appropriate number of members
as may be necessary.
j) No member will serve
more than two (2) consecutive
years on the same committee.
Section 2: The National UPMA
Retired President and the Vice
President are Ex-Officio members and shall be included on all
committees, so as to have input.
Proposed change:
Section 1: There shall be four
standing committees, which shall
be composed of UPMA Retired
members in good standing. The
standing committees shall be Bylaws, Legislative, Membership
and Scholarship. Annually, the
President shall appoint the
members of each committee and
shall appoint one member of
each committee as Chair.
a) There shall be a committee on Bylaws. This committee
shall continuously review the
governing documents and recommend proposed changes,
which shall be placed on the
agenda of the National Convention for consideration.

b) There shall be a committee on Legislation. This committee shall continuously monitor
legislative issues and activity. The
committee shall be responsible
for communicating legislative information to the members via all
available methods.
c) There shall be a committee on Membership. This committee shall act continuously to
bring into UPMA Retired eligible persons as members.
d) There shall be a committee on Scholarship. This committee shall act to receive, evaluate
and rate UPMA Retired Scholarship applications.
e) All committees shall report to the UPMA Retired National Executive Board on a regular basis.
f) No member will serve
more than two (2) consecutive
years on the same committee.
g) The President shall annually appoint, with the consent of
the Executive Board, such other
committees deemed necessary
for the efficient operation of
UPMA Retired.
Section 2: The National UPMA
Retired President and the Vice
President are Ex-Officio members and shall be included on all
committees, so as to have input.
Rationale: This change will
bring UPMA Retired Bylaws in
line with UPMA Bylaws. Standing committees by definition
have a function all year long.
Other committees are necessary
only for specific events. The necessity for those committees can
and should be determined by the
UPMA Retired Executive Board
on an annual basis. Compensation for committee members is
determined by the UPMA Retired Fiscal Policy. Duties and responsibilities of non-standing
continued on page 31
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UPMA Retired

What to Do on Your
Day Off
By Harriet Stay, Washington UPMA Retired president

B

esides being a voracious
mystery reader, there was a
time I regularly wrote and
produced murder mystery weekends. I took my lead from mystery
novelist P.D. James—the best, of
course. When interviewed, she
said all her ideas germinated from
a live setting. I must have had that
in the back of my mind when I set
out to write my first mystery scenario. I had a partner. He was an
actor and writer who shared with
me the love of reading mysteries
and theater.
Our initial production was at
a forgotten and forlorn-looking
inn in the foothills of the Santa
Cruz Mountains. It hid a glorious
past. Neglect was invading the
once-charming setting, but someone had purchased it and restoration had begun—well, sort of.
While walking through the surrounding landscape, along a
stream flowing under a bridge, the
seeds of a plot leap to mind. I saw
my dead body—not an actual
dead body, but that’s exactly how I
recall what happened.
Perhaps having a second
world in which to retreat helped
me survive the tedious and repetitive mechanics of years of postal
work. The Postal Service was my
bread and butter, but my mysteries were my imagination and fun.
I think each of us should do
something we enjoy—especially
if you are retired, whether it’s
writing, sewing, knitting, gardening, food preserving—whatever you feel is a challenge and
have pleasure trying.
Another volunteer position I
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enjoy is with my local library. I
joined Friends of the Library and
help with their book sales and
putting up posters around town.
This is a very necessary and
worthwhile endeavor.
These volunteers invited me

to join the Literacy Council and
become a regular distributor of
baskets of children’s books at
local businesses.
Okay, back to reading my
latest mystery novel, but only
after I take my hubby and our
dog for a long walk. We’ve got to
keep moving. I read that somewhere. If you would like to swap
mystery titles and tales, you may
reach me at PO Box 1201, Port
Townsend, WA 98368-0901.

Adventures of a Retiree
By Barbara Dillard, Area 11 rep

O

ne of the advantages of retirement is not making
arrangements to get off
work to travel on family vacations.
So, when the family decided to
take a cruise during my granddaughters’ spring break in March,
I was packed and ready to go. In a
rented, 15-passenger van, eight of
us left from Houston, headed to
Miami. After spending a night in a
hotel, we headed for our cruise
ship.
We zip-lined and toured the
port city in the Dominican Republic. Our next port of call was
St. Thomas in the U.S. Virgin Islands. We knew exactly what we
wanted to do and where we
wanted to go.
At the next port, San Juan,
PR, we boarded the tour bus to see
wonderful sites and shopping. My
energy level was slowing down, so
I returned to the ship. When the
others returned, I was in bed with
chills and fever and stayed there
until the end of the trip.
By the time we drove home, I
was feeling a little better. My doctor diagnosed me with a stomach
virus. And then it happened. Peo-

ple began calling and texting to
ask if I was home and if I was alright. I wondered how they knew
about my health issues so fast. Finally, another retiree, Mary Watson, let me know an email had
gone out reporting I lost my
purse, identification and money
and was stranded outside the
country. They were told to send
money to help me get back home.
She forwarded the message to me.
I let everyone know it was not
true.
I was hacked, and attempts to
compromise my information were
verified. I changed my bank account password and put locks on
my report with all three creditreporting agencies. I continue to
check my records often and am selective about opening emails.
While reading an issue of
UPMA Gold, I saw a link regarding
identity theft that led to FirstGov—the official U.S. government
web portal. I went to the website
and found information on different types of identity theft, how to
prevent identify theft, how to report it and to whom. It’s on the
UPMA website under “Resources.”

Loyalty and Friendship
By Wes Balken, Area 9 rep
ne of the highest priorities
in our organization is
maintaining and increasing membership. Rightfully so;
without members, we have no
organization. Retirees represent
over 50 percent of UPMA members. It is imperative that we
keep and increase our retiree
base.
When we were active Postmasters and Supervisors, being a
member had a somewhat different attraction. We needed to be
informed, united and kept
abreast of all issues, regulations

O

and everything that affected our
jobs and well-being.
As retirees, we have different
priorities. We still like to be informed—not because we absolutely need to be, but because
we want to be. Working for the
Postal Service was an honor and
a privilege.
It was a good job that provided for our family, served our
community and was a source of
pride for us. We were loyal to the
Postal Service, our jobs, our
community and our friends and
peers.

UPMA Retired Proposed
Bylaws Changes

ized by UPMA Bylaws. The National President will then cast the
appropriate number of UPMA
Retired votes for each issue based
on their respective percentage. In
the event a subsequent vote is required on the floor of the National Convention, the UPMA
Retired National President will
call for a caucus to determine the
percentages of UPMA Retired
votes for each of the remaining
issues. The National President
will then cast the appropriate
number of UPMA Retired votes
for each issue based on their respective percentage.

continued from page 29
committees should be defined in
UPMA policy and not “locked
in” as part of the Bylaws.
Article XII—Representation at
National Conventions
Current language:
Representation for UPMA Retired at National Convention
shall conform to the Bylaws of
the United Postmasters and
Managers of America. Each
member registered for the National Convention, present and
in good standing, shall be entitled to a voice at such proceedings as provided therein. During
a scheduled business session at
the National Convention, the
UPMA Retired National President will conduct a ballot vote to
determine the percentage of
votes for any issue where a
UPMA Retired vote is author-

Proposed change:
Representation for UPMA Retired at National Conventions
shall conform to the Bylaws of
United Postmasters and Managers of America. Each member
registered for the National Convention, present and in good
standing, shall be entitled to a

As retirees, we have remained loyal to all those things,
which is a huge reason we remain members of UPMA. The
other reason, and maybe more
importantly, is we made lifelong
friends during our careers. These
friends have earned our respect,
loyalty and just make us happy
to be around them.
UPMA Retired offers retirement support, legislative updates, a retiree web page, state
and national conventions, a retiree newsletter and many other
benefits. But the best benefits to
being a member are the friends—
old and new; connections—past
and future; and loyalty—which
most retirees have and always
will.

vote at such proceedings as provided therein. During a scheduled business session at the National Convention, the UPMA
Retired National President will
conduct a ballot vote for any
issue where a UPMA Retired
vote is authorized by UPMA Bylaws. The Retired National President will then cast the appropriate number of UPMA Retired
votes for each issue. In the event
a subsequent vote is required on
the floor of the National Convention, the UPMA Retired National President will call for a
caucus to determine the UPMA
Retired votes for each of the remaining issues. The Retired National President will then cast the
appropriate number of UPMA
Retired votes for each issue.
Rationale: The proposed language gives UPMA Retired the full
representation to which it is entitled when voting for issues authorized by UPMA Bylaws.
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